BIR’s Computerized Manufacturing & Robotics Lab Tour

DATE: MON. AUG 4
TIME: 1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30

5338 N. NORTHWEST HWY., CHICAGO, IL 60630

No pre-registration is required. Everyone welcome.

birtraining.edu | 773-866-0111
Public Transportation

Bus #68 Northwest Highway
Take CTA bus #68 Northwest Hwy to the intersection of N. Northwest Hwy. and Menard. Get off the bus at Menard, and walk south to the entrance.

The #68 northbound originates from the CTA Jefferson Park Blue Line Terminal. The following buses stop at the CTA Jefferson Park Blue Line Terminal: #X54, #56, #81, #85, and #92.

The #68 bus southbound originates from the Park Ridge Metra station.

Driving

From North on Eastbound I-94
Take exit 41C to N. Cicero Ave.
Turn (R) at W. Foster Ave.
Turn (R) at N. Northwest Hwy.

From South on Westbound I-90
Take exit 83B toward Central Ave.
Turn (L) at N. Northwest Hwy.

From West on Eastbound I-90
Take exit 82A toward Nagle Ave.
Turn (L) at N. Nagle Ave.
Turn (R) onto W. Bryn Mawr Ave.
Turn (R) on N. Northwest Hwy.